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Our aims & methodologies

The next generation of industry workers should be tech savvy, 
but VET programs and teaching methodologies have not caught 
up yet. The 1Point project aims to close this gap, creating an 
innovative training methodology for the VET sector through 
the adoption of a standard quality assurance method and infor-
mation security process used in the industrial field.

The focus of the project is on the training of future mainte-
nance professionals, in order to improve their IT skills, foster 
employability and develop innovative thinking.

1Point project will develop, transform, test, evaluate, improve 
and disseminate an innovative training framework comprising 
a new methodology along with an online training course.
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Our main objectives

The partners’ purpose is to identify, for each involved country, the 
current needs and key competences for maintenance professionals. 

Further, they will develop training content and contribute to an in-
novative curriculum aligned with the needs of industries, especially 
those characterized by high technological intensity. 

Additionally, they will develop the 1Point methodology, including 
a virtual Learning Motivation Environment, a skills and achieve-
ments framework and trainer guidelines.

Our targets

Maintenance professionals and trainees

VET trainers teaching maintenance subjects

Other VET providers, business support organisations,
maintenance communities and companies
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